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5&S925: PROPAGANDA TO POPULARIZE ■ Will GIVE LABO*
UNION MADE GOODS AND. i PLACE BN BOARD 

yESrSSSSS HAVE THEM PLACED ON SALE h-ss,*,*
nothing personal to do with the 
great question settled on their be
half.

HAS NO AUTHORITY
TO INCREASE FARES

we*

LABOR AND CONTROL 
IN INDUSTRY. TORONTO. May 1:.—Chairman j 

1 Jnrravi .or tie Want *
Board declared today' tbit tht 

: trlbuc-I had no power to raise the 
, fares of the Toronto Railway C’en- 

I I pany. contrary to their agreement 
m I with the City. This iw the outcome 

of the company's demand to that ef- i 
ffectv following the arwbehcemen: 

dollar fund for .the propaganda of ! ll*at the men wojild for *3 c-r;.« 
the Canadian Manufacturers* Aj*o- J i hour, or( •****•“•** mon:a .

<he work, and your executive is in . ejl . mTrtt .. ! City Council has given notice that 1;
, n to state that !t wUl be j elation was foreshadowed ton*gbt~^t_r1|rîn opi>oee gjj poer 

possible to finance the proposi*:' n the annual dinner of the S^OBtrea* | the attempt of the company to rale* ! '
without any Increase whatever of the brandi. Among the guests were fares, no matter what the outcome *
very moderate per capita tax paiq. by c , w Grant Msrfiee, 8‘r James'0* w M». neyetia lions may he The:, 
affiliated trades. Vl . ,r/is thought to he little possibility ofIt 1, propos that ' .hrowh the MtK^hnle. head of th. Vtekwe avoiding a .trike,
secretary and under direction of the firm of England, and many of the ' —
executive, a constant educational bu*ln
and organization campaign shall be i». p. Howard, as president of tha
w.eed; thst BU «etloM of th^ prov- Domlnloo MlnH,lctgr„1. Aaaocia-
tor. .hall be .fob. Mld that they had approached
from timet" tl™«- *J*»‘ * ,h. 5ê- Government on Hie necessity for
propaganda to ‘h, d.r. , Kleouflc urlff tott{| for Caiad^
mand for ttelw U^el S°oda. and to and eta,ed tha, it wouId receive the 
have emh “"J* fît support of X.SOT Labor unloe. of
?*?'■ *nrl'„h|î‘lî'”yln ,he nrov-n”r Cl"*da a. well a. the manufacturer, 
trades organizations In the prov.me .«ninv.r.
I*® an^n,?,hne^l^ri»uônr,,d' ,n der,h»« "of «reàt Industrial
toyimiale with the ^«enctotlon. , merger, both here and In England.
. The year Juyt closed has —‘“J**"?} Col. W. Grant Morden aaid that
untoml to ^SilaSoa. and at th. ,*i^n,h^«'.‘"K'aufn 7. *â

SSrrîS?iiS,55S dLa.%ÔurUWOünd.r6%toT“w.'dwin 

îr’Wu?I'”riï:£?riï sxæ,p"m rv.uc
rÎbÏÏ'ïf àsS*11 ,h*Industrial and political fields Touching on the .hlpbulldlng In.

year the secretary has dustry, CoL Morden said the BritlslT 
th* instructions of the Kmpire Steel Corporation was go

ing to build ships, 
plants in Sydney and their wonder
ful facilities In having the r»w 
material at hand. It was obvious 
that with ships, there would be a 
complete circle in Industry which —Answers, 
would make Canada quite inde
pendent

Pembroke Woollen MillsRight Hon. j. ft 
Cl yarn. Labor M. f.

By the
Limited.

Employes Will Be Given 
Repreientatioa.

The question of how far workers 
can be admitted to an Eighteenth Annual Convention ef the Labor Educational Agio 

dation ef Ontario Will Be Held At Brantford 
On May 24.

themselr
active share In the control ef in? 
du.try 1. part of oar industrial proh- 

There are some who want

However much workmen may
delegate to others their work and 
wage affairs, there is a natural ten
dency for workmen tor ask at what 
point do they come in and substan
tially . participât# In affairs under
taken In their name.

The things that most intimately 
Interest workmen are naturally the 
Immediate surroundings and Ufe 
conditions of the workshop 
through committees- in the works, 
constituted not 'by mm In revolt 
against the heads of a firm, but In
spired by a real desire to turn to 
value the training and persbnalt ex
perience they have acquired in the 
pursuit of their labor, that real con
trol can be acquired.

PEMBROKE ONTARIOMONTREAL. May 11— A millier.(
hier, thon » Mime, Their demand 
la tor ail of il

Ha
Donald A. Dear, the senior execu

tive member ef^ ths Ottawa ALlea 
Trades and Labdr A ociation. wt:i 
represent the workers of Ottawa a" 
the annual convÆpb 
Educational Association o/ Ontario 
which meet* at Br .- *-r,l on May 
24. With him will be associated 
President Tom Moore, of the Do
minion Trades and Labor Congress 
and J A. P. Haydon, editor of tha 
Canadian Labor Preae. a# delegatee 
from Ottawa's central Labor body.
Secretary-Treasurer P. M. Draper 

| xn< J. I. Dion, will represent Typo- 
I graphical Union No. J02.

The convention eal! of the Labor 
Educational Association of Ontario 

! follows:
To Central Labor Bodies and Local 

Trades Unions Throughout the 
Province of Ontario.

Greeting!— Notice is hereby given 
that the eighteenth annual conven
tion of the Local Educational Asso
ciation of Ontario wilt convene In 
Brantford on Victoria Day. Monday.
May 24th. at 9 o'clock sharp, for the 
transaction of such business as may 
come before It.

As you are aware, the Association 
has grown from very small propor
tions to he an Influential organiza
tion. each succeeding convention, 
without exception, being more large
ly attended than Its predecessor, and 
the official year Just closing records 
a high-tide mark In Its continued 
■ffpriii x

Up to the present time, ever since 
Its Inception, not a single rent has 
been paid out in salaries: all work 
ha* been voluntarily performed by 
It* officers and executive alike.
It is proposed to retain, for all ti 
as far as possible, its vol 
acter, which ■ ■ I
ftdence and thus at a . minimum of 
cost, secured "worth-while” result^ 
to the International Trades Union 
movement In the province.

It has been felt, however, that the ,a« maruh
time has come when to carry on the President, JAM. MARSH
work of the Association effectively. Niagara Fails. On,.
It is absolutely necessary that the Bec.-Treas.. JOB. T. MARKS.
Secretary-Treasurer of the Associa- Labor Temple, Toronto,
lion shall devote his entire time to TorÔnto, Ont., 1920.

There are others
be content with a 

And a few whoxnedest befinning. 
claim nothing ees than everything 
No one of the spokes |

has yet defined clearly what
n of the Laborfor any It is

section
U meant by the workers' control of 

But even if we agree on 
the task will not

<*When a" movement 1» butided up
on the slander and validation of in
dividuals or movements it has not a 
very stroftg foundation. It Is no; 
■surprising that the O.B.U. is fist 
crumbling.—-Edmonton Free Prcrr.

The slum settlements of the Sal
vation Army are lighthouses for the 
peer and down trodden on the dark 
and stormy coast of adversity.

leaders of the province.
industry.
general principles, 
toe ended unless this 111-deflned but 
natural aspiration of the workers is 

definite‘and satlsfac-met in some 
tory form.

Employers whose mind* are up-to- 
date as regards industrial develop
ment still live in the thought of a 
pro,leu, U< with renard to th. 
changed outlook of workmen on th.
Industrie» In which they are *n- 
en*«d. Th!. chan*. I» not due to, 
modified viewe on economic», wese.. Annual Report oi Government 
and houre of labor. It I» due tq1 
new conceptions of personal rights, 
however, much these conceptions 
may bewilder employer* The in
dignation of employers will not dls- 

of this factor of the mind, be
cause K 1* irresistible, and Is th# 
product of educational and teehnl- 
fl training, and Is the outcome of 
the raised status and Sense of dig
nity of masses of workmen. The 
labor question Is. therefore, a great 
human and psychological problem, 
and the claim of workmen to share 
in the control Of their industries will 
have to be poet. Industry is not 
monopoly of capital and the men 
who lnveet their labor and brains 
in a trade must not be wholly under 
the control of others.

Taka two very opposite instances 
of how the daim 1» shaping itself, 
and of how vdgue th« claim still re
main* Miners' organisations are 
demanding control In the coal in
dustry. There has been some bint 
at the me sene of consumers or the 
general public—who, under cohdl- 
tlons of nationallxation of mines, 
would be the Indirect owners of the 
mines—having a share in control 
and management 
would form a great body of con

MERCHANT MARINE 
SHOWS 0000 PROFIT SO DISOBEDIENT.

"Com* upstairs, and let me wash 
your hands.*1 said mother, when she X \ i/Z
arjrived with her Utile daughter for) 
tea are granny'* I

”1 don't want 'to go up!'* walled 
Winnie, aged four.
. “Let her wash them down in the] 

grandmamma.! 
"She can do it Just as well.'*

“No,” her mother said firmly. “I 
want her to come up with me!”

Winnie came upstairs as slowly as 
possible.

*'Oh.*' she said, turning a wish
fully tearful face 

-rf why don't you obey your mother?

«
Fleet Tabled ie House. JRsA total profit of S1.406.7S7.3S on 

operation ef the Government Mer
chant Marine from the commence
ment of the service on March 1,1119,

scullery.*' called
tkDuring the 

followed out
Stratford convention, and devoted 
much of hts time to organization 
work for the Independent Labor 
party, and it Is proposed that 
hereafter the work of the sec
retary shall be to assist, actively, 
wherever It Is possible to advance 
the causa of independent political

This mark# the most pro^>erou.i Did yon know that the Salvation 
year in oiir history. The association Army maintain* e “Mieslny Friends' 
was never In asvgood shape for ef-1 Bureau” which serves to find person* 
fectlve work as It is at the, present in any part of the world? Over 
time. In attendance of delegates. 1,066 missing persona eve located by 
the coming Brantford convention the bureau every year, 
will totally eclipse any of Us pre
decessors : In fact, the LE.A. is on 
the threshold of the great work it 
was organised to perform, and It Is 
confidently expected thât your 
izatlon will rally to its support, and. 
if possible, be represented at the 
convention.

The Wau to the WestWith the steelto December 31, 1919 Is shown in 
the annual report of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marina tabled 
In the Mouse yesterday.

The report shows that 1% of the 
63 ships contracted for by the Gov
ernment were delivered during 1919. 
About 100,006 deadweight tons of 
shipping is In operation, with 210.- 
510 deadweight toux still In course 
of construction. The work is being 
done in CaiuMia at different ship
yards.

Government ship* made 23 tripe 
to the West Indies last year, three to 
Houth America, 11 to the United 
Kingdom from Alien tie and three 
from Pacific ports, two tripe to 
French ports and five to Newfound
land. Other routes. Including the 
Antipodes, will be tapped by Gov
ernment ships during this year.

! i

to her mother. CAL6ASY
ZOHORTOe
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

WIHSISC6 
BRANDOS 
REDIRA 
SASKATOON 
si.fiD.ee TiuiOTituuTfii tmiu i«uiracut

TNDOUUHOUT. IfiCLUDIfifi II* «U,StEEfi 
TOWEIST SHE,IDS CfifiS.

Ive. OTTAWA (Centrel Stn.) S.4S p.m.
See.. ■**., Wed., Fr».. vis Cspreel.

lee. TORONTO (Union Stn.) S.IS p.m. DAILY

1
Notice to Oontnctors.

A agitait Par ennemi a.
tenders 

Control.
addressed te this 
sad endorsed 'Ten

der for Parement*.'" will be received 
by it* Secretary up to $ p.m. Tues
day. May ISth, 1920. for asphalt pave
ments on Queen gtree- from Bay to 
Bronson Avenue: t'a:herlne Street 
from Bank to Percy; Besserer Street 

The Salvation Army Lassies in from Charlotte to Wurtemberg 
many cities saved hundreds from ! Street, and on Blackburn Avenue 
dearth daring th, Infiucnui epidemic from OMWfi. to the >oeth limit of

gsss.'SBttSSS: S&ssàJSaa*
too<t and fuel wherever needed. Ar.y tender received after the above

stated time mill be declared Informal. I 
Specification» and full particulars 
may be obtained on application at the 
City Engineer's office. The Corpora
tion does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

A. F. MACALLCM. 
Commission*: 

lOtil. 1920.

Sealed 
Board of

untary char- 
has engendered con- T i is 1 in 

r IfcwMte atu|
: ..-t «pu »m, i i.eult «1 Gif
Metcalfe street* or Cestrsi 5.»i-en, Dt- 

Tar^n’ri. « »et
1"maestri•! Dep.ftent Tereete eed Wlee<eee will Iweisb Hit pertieelere 

regjrdiegteeaie WeeteeeC—ede sesWsbls ter tireHj •» ether perpees*All of which is fraternally sub
mitted.

"It ‘will profit a woman nothing to 
save the whole world If she lose her 
own child.”—I>ady Bon ham-Carter. 
What a woman! *

because they PREMIER CHEERED 
ON RETURN TO HOUSE

turner*
The National Union of Teachers In 

their annual conference gave great 
prominence to the control of teach
ing by teacher* It was not claimed 
that tenchere had Initiated a move
ment. Indeed. It was admitted that 
they were proposing to take part in 
one In which the example had been 
eel by miners, railwayman, and 
ethers.

Teachers proposed that their pro
fession should be placed on a self- 
governing basis, and they decided 
by a large majority not to accept 
any system which would give them 
power of advice through the medi
um of committees, but to go In for 
•••ontrol. '

We may search * great deal 
either brain workers or

If progress Is not humane, it la 
nothing.

si Works
Ottawa. May

Sir Robert Bordee Given Enthu- 
lisstit Reception in Common*.

Tar Island Oil & Gas Company Ltd.
has Struck 70 ft. of oil sands in the Peace River field
seek bigger pools believed at depth—-Canadian 
company well managed, well equipped to develop a Canadian oilfield 
unsold portion 500,000 Treasury Stock offered ait 50 cents a share

Ths arrival of Sir Robert Borden 
in the Commons Chamber yesterday 
afternoon waa the signal for an out
burst of applause. This cams from 
all sections of the Chamber and 
continued for several minutes while 
Sir Robert, who appeared in good 
health again, took hie seat. D. D. - 
McKenzie. Cape Breton North, who 
was speaking at the time Sir Robert 
entered, congratulated the Premier 
on hi* restoration to health. He wel
comed him back to Ottawa, on be
half of his fellow Liberal*

Within 
Rhod

floor and In other parte of the 
Chamber, wo* Interrupting the buei- 
nesa of Parliament, he pointed out. 
and the buzz of talk which had fill
ed the Chamber since the Prime 
Minister took hie

si

among ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
hand workers for definite outlines 
of what they mean by control, with
out being able to find It. Do teach
ers mean that they alone xre to 
determine all matters relating to 
schools and education, I

Of children, the number of 
glasses, their own salaries, condi
tions of accommodation, hours, holi
days, pension* and th* rights of 
parents?

It is a question which can bs pul 
te other classes, and especially to 
manual, worker* who are demanding 
•ontrol of Industry, Do cotton 
operatives, engineers, men in thr 
building trades, shipbuilders, miners 
and rallwaymsn. when they ask 
fer "control,” mean that they are to 
take the conduct, management, and 
development of industry absolutely 
into their own hand#, or is It that 
they wish for a part of control In 
either an advisory or executive 
sense, and that the part they ask 
for ran be stated in definite terms?

In what way. for Instance, would 
the large number of men who are 
now employed In various corpor
ation service* In sanitation and 
•leansing work, be able effectively to 
control Industry, from which there 
Is no output but cleaner streets and 
towns?

Beneficent and effective forme of 
control can soon be established If 
demand# which ere capable of ap
plication are clearly defined. In 
spits of the alienee of the Govern
ment and the usual failure of state 
departments to give à lead In the 
enlightened development of British 
industry. It is now clyar that a very 
large number of employers have so 
broadened tlielr outlook, and have 
become so amenable to the more 
human doctrines which have affect
ed considerable industrial reforms 
that they are now 
arrangements with 
which well can be applied and be 
made to work out mainly In the in
terests of the workers thsmselve*

A point of trouble, however with 
the worker Is that he has no sooner 
reach*;! the threshold of securing 
somethin* to which his mind has 
been directed for years than a great 
clamor is set up to scare him away 
and get him to follow some more 
extreme deaaand i*. another direc
tion.

five minutes Speaker 
had to call the House to 
Conversation both on the

me Bred»
ment

t died dowtfc

METALS WERE KNOWN 
AT VERY EARLY PERIOD .

Incorporated under the laws of the 
Province of Ontario.
No personal liability — shares fully 
paid, nonassessable.

CAPITALIZATION. 1,600,000 SHAKES 
(Par Value $1.00 Per Share.) 

ISSUED, 600,000 SHARES.
IN TREASURY, 900,000 SHARES.

Bankers : Standard Bank of Canada.
Solicitors: Bain, Bicknell, Mac Done 11 * Gordon, Toronto 
Transfer Agents: Chartered Trust A Executor Co, Ltd., 

Toronto.

Iron must have been familiar In 
the time of Mose* A wed** made 
of iron as left in the Great Pyramid 
by the builders, which proves that 
the metal was known and in use 
about 1506 ^C. Besides, in the 
fourth chapterTBT Genesis, 
mentioned that Tubal Cain was a 
pioneer in developing the arts of 
Iren making and braes working. 
Brass, however, was a very Indefinite 
term among the natives. When 
spoken of In the Scriptures it la 
seldom to be understood to signify 
ths alloy of copper and xinc row 
called by that name. The "braaa” 
t#iinp#‘red for edged tools or weapons 
of war was a bronse, usually a 
compound of copper and tin.

Copper was also known to man
kind at a very early period. Art
icles of copper were found 81 feet 
under the statue of Rameses the 
Great, which was erected 3.500 
year# ago. Debris has accumulated 
there to a depth of nine feet, and 
the copper articles were found. <m 
further excavation, 73 feet lower

decided to «tip Thirty -nine feet be yen ü 
lay ths big strata of wet gas that bad brought disaster te the 
McArthur well* And It was decided te put down a thirty-two 
uound California Diamond BJX caaing. a very heavy thjt
would prevent any i>oetib!e chance of dliadter.

At 1.616 feet ItGreat Nations 
Scrambling for Oil

Government and the great oil companiee of the Empire arj 
now turning to Canadx’a Peace River country. This las' 
great West
plains—is destined, we believe, TO PROVE THE GREAT 
RESERVOIR THAT WILL GUARANTEE OIL FOR THE 
EMPIRE'S SHIPS AND INDUSTRIES FOR HUNDREDS 
OF YEARS.

Thousand» of ai-rea have been fyled upon by some of 
the greatest oil companies in the world, men and eqnipm&il 
are being rushed into the field, and vast sums of money will 
be spent in exploration work during the next few months. 
It «ceins almost certain that THE BIG OIL POOLS WILL 
BE TAPPED THIS SUMMER and an ajl field brought in 
that will place Canada and the Empire far in the lead.

The D’Arcy Exploration Company, a subsidiary of th' 
Anglo-Persian Oil Company, in which the British Govern 
uient owns a controlling interest, is seeking a concession of 
90 square miles. They offer to spend $25,000,000 in explora 
lion work and laying pipe lines, and agree to pay the 
Government a royalty of one-eighth un the oil at the casing 
head.

The Union Oil A Gas Co., Ltd., of California is reported 
to be sending -in six complete drilling outfit» this summer. 
It is reported that thia giant rival of the Standard Oil Com 
pany has fyled upon over 50,000 acres.

Six geologist» from Great Britain are now on the field 
representing the Anglo-Dominion Oil Co. This big British 

has announced that it wUl spend $2,500,000 in

It le

miracle land of vast lakes, riven, forests and

An Expert Drillers OpinionBaron "Jackie" Fisher, one of the wisest men who ever 
•at in the British Admiralty, urges that coal be discarded 
altogether in favor of oil on British warships, and declare.- 
that the future of the British Navy and merchant marine 
"absolutely rests on the internal combustion engine.” A 
ton of oil used for fuel ia equal to two tons of coal; if used 
in an internal combustion engine, it is equal to six tons of 
coal.

Mr. Co>, the drtlier, was emhuelaette over the fttrmatlen 
naaeert Uiroosh The etrata of sulphur water, be declared, was a 
particularly good ».Ei- Aad the formattoae encloetuf this eufphur 
water were found to be a herd !;me and abate that wee impervious 

to ga. This proved that toe h.g strata of wet aae at 1.18S feet— 
4.5,0.,08 cubic feet le 6,Me,aM cubic feet eapacity dally .— could 
on!y be en evaporation of a pool of oil below.

Mr. Cole declared that the ffravtloae here practically Idea- 
tleal with those he had passed '.hroufti la the Pcretea field Wileli 
had Invariably led to big ell. In fact, all hie espcrlence led him to 
aspect a gusher at his proportions ihsher thee one ef medium elae 
He predicted big oil at around l.«M-!.e«r feet

With the drilling records of the Ter Inland wet! end other wwt> 
ra the Vicinity before Idicm. 
wen wae turn «bout nt the

"We floated to victory on a sea of oil,” declared u 
British Admiral. Canadian aviators flew to victory on wing» 
of oil., Oil drove the great tanks that spread consternation, 

, rain and death among the Germans. It is'the age of oiL 
World supremacy will rest (n the future with the nation 

that controls this great, new, economical fuel. The great 
nations in the world are notv in a mad scramble to explore, 
develop and control their oil resources. It is a fight for 
their very existence—whole empires are at stake.

None realizes this better than Great Britain. With prac
tically all her latest warships and ocean greyhound? 
equipped as eii-burners, it ia absolutely imperative that she 
should have an inexhaustible supply of oil, if she is to main 
lain her maritime supremacy.

The British Government is seeking control of the tihei: 
Transport Company one of the greatest oil companies- in 
the world. It is understood that even if the British Govern
ment should gun what they seek, the Canadian Government 
will still refuse to give the Shell Transport Company the 
exclusive right to drill on a large section of the Peace River 
oil fields. Everyone is to have an equal chance in our 
Canadian North-West. ‘ *

In a sit nation such as this THE FIRST CALL OX 
CANADIAN MONEY IS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
OUR OWN EMPIRE’S OIL RESOURCES Oar nsvsl 
supremacy, our very existence as an Empire, depend on our 
dei eloping huge reservoirs of this new fuel.

experts bow ehewefi that the Tar Islam) 
spas ef e considerable eaU-ottoe. Tti!« 

!'we tine ieeerr.1 thee, der mew of the oil proderttoe of I he die.
ready to make 
organized labor OPEN TO PERSUASION.

While touring In the Highlands, 
a motorist wa« stopped by a local 
policeman. While he gave hts name 
and address readily enough, lie 
hinted broadly that he might pay 
te be let off. m 

"What, sir!'* |
"Dae ye suggest that I wud tek a 
bribe? Dae ye dare to Insult me, 
sir?**

“Oh, excuse me,” ea 
let, quite abashed, "I 

"Bu
"supposin' I wle that kin' o' man, 
how much wud ye be Inclined to rte 
me ?**—*- Answers,

The heavier rising entered la hew abevtt te he delivered and 
id resumed under the direction ef E. B. Molf. an riper! driller 
Petrol!*. And as the average monthly drilling to that district 

- around tee feet per month, 'he Ter Island r.lf.rwli fee: re
*lr,M* U" 0,1 p—

llr'of^ï % ’5 wh” • »«cto«!* inch «
I*ror. R. D. McLearn of Saskatchewan Lnlvsrsity. estimates «bat
flsS^dtlWiaa 0,1 S of Albert» to eypply tti* world's
demand» for m year»**; wherl Dr B*sw«rttr rOkf geeioeM of tfce 

SÎ1 ^°”Faay. estimate» that there are three fcaadhw-l w:. 
<ioo barret* of ol! in A’.berta; the a. one cinn* • but feei the* •*«-#
ü^)rmjhbto“î!2^ltt|ïî,e,“d0,“ •**n“a4» poarîblüne -bet |w!,

» e, Witl1 «f.***,grade already obuir.r j fis»
a*lg flow of p, will mean mn aan*s! retarr, fa- ,
Tar Island Company's fetal capital Mat** ^

drub*

cried tlie constable.

Id the motor-
really------ "

t. now,” put in the constable.too that when he ie hear the legis
lative voesv.iBiun Ct an eight hour 
day. he Is advised by one section 

~ ■ than * forty-four

company 
exploration work this year.

not te take 1
hours week, and by- another to eome 
down to forty, while * third preach- 
re that a working week of thirty 
heure or leas cen be made to pro
vide alt that le needed. Very often 
In respect to wage» and workshop 
conditions, the «ante practice le 
followed, eo that now on the subject
ef control when- the earlier de- have lh,
«.and. cam. near being acc.ptrd^ set... ,h, puuled. -Md but 
n*w but -toquent voter» called |he second. Couldn't you give me a 
workmen away for more extreme lln, ,or thlrd ect ,llo7..
demanda The actor-manager thought for a

Employer, now know that they ' Wrl', yea." h* replied
-wwet wmatn as the MM xteittn-et (**■ bomMttttAWâcdHh T»
the term» of service at the men, or OB and ltl, 6,ro onauctiirigr tn h 1» 

conditions to their dur)llt )ou may enter and 
But workmen alio .Her. u . dud.'"

"Oh. thank#!” sh# exclaimed. And- 
d» 1 bring an unexpjofied shell on 
the stage srttl*. mer i

*’Xa. " .anawerbd ....the, acier-man-,

The Pioneer Company e bsiTtl. 
.3 excf*# theA LINE ON HERSELF.

. A certain young actress hud a 
small part la a “war” dra»e* 
small part, and she was not satis-

hear sal. she set out to Interview ths 
boss.

chance to hr the first to tap the b't oil pool,.
This pioneer company, which ekee it* name from T»r friand 

—famous all over the North-Wen for it* oil aeepagea and gae Je «— 
secured !.»»• acree of the choicest location, of lb. Peace River 
district—and commenced drilling In 1918 on tfce Western bank ef 
lh* P«ac« River, thirteen mile, from Peace River toara.

They struck gaa it 1M feet Tti«e was Increased 4S feet down. 
At 116 feet they ran late their first oil. -............

At S17 feet they etruok e gaa strata of l.SM.ie* cable feet 
rapacity dally, that blew eaad pumping* and water high over the 
«i l'ilHOC Ftg- '• . ■ "• - I ... I ---................ - ;j, !" «

At 960 fee' the Tar Island driller struck the same oi lanH 
that had shown a yield of from 11 to le barrels of oil deny Whm 
tested In the McArthur well» across the river.

Brea a,prod action of thia alæ le valuable. Ter. wh3« 
touch o: bl* gushers In Texas It must be rem-mbored that th - 
average prbdaction ef the Texas. waUe le bah «IghEees barrel p-i

number ef wefla cou.j be sunk very quiet:-.- to it- :»

very

TransportationSo one morning, after

There wL'l he no dM.rulty la re- nr « -,b* from'the W«ît.prâra^,.„ 
thirteen mile, — whence the eti win be ehlpped in ta” 
the Edmor.ton. Dunvegaa » Br.tteh Cblaattia rV.,e«;

t

•w Summing UpCanada Has the Oilthe working 
tabllehment*

know that they cannot become the 
sole avhlter of industrial, conditio»*
If the psfvate employer la thrust 
W»t4f. either, the »tate or , eo 
factor acting for the < 
must came into share with whoever 
may have finally to determine what 
Is fair to the partie#.

What workmen must not over
took 1# that while manual labor le 
the greatest factor in the production 
of commodities tn that R controls 
ail the mechanical devices em
ployed in a vafiety of businesses, 
manual labor is not the only factor 
in production.

The skill, the ingenuity, and the 
brain work tft the S brain workers 
must all hare their plae* 
hare had a good place compared 
with the place of the manual work
er but no greater folly can now be 
dommttted than to claim on behalf 
of ths manual worker absolute eon- 
trol of trades and
which #o many other faculties for Labor is not only tn nympathy ! 
production beside» hie own muet With hut never falls to support all 
•"ter. nu cements for the c^naervation and

As the workers reject the employ- b-:terment of humanity.

nay. r The directors hav* shown .rj-- _____
to otaks .the Compter a eu eve* «n 1 "

faith and eon fid en-e tha * »Lrm us,! Fll,,d

-'■orae-tha «it*"■ " /

U». i
Figure eti! hew maay ef Huh eha-ra vo., 

caa take end nu in your erder à: nn-»

siïsrMÜzr,er cib-4* -'

AND Wt; IN CANADA HAVE THE OIL—have it for 
| .'ll* seeking—*ave it in quantifies that 'It it beltievcd' wii'

1 «ùrpais luything in the' wide world.
Às far back as 1888, Doctor G. M. Dawson, eminent 

Dominion Government Geologist, declared that the Ml in 
Canada'» North-West waa practically inexhaustible.

„ Prof. Mr Learn, of Saskatchewan University, says that 
the sands of Alberta hold enough oil to last the entire world 
for three hundred yean.

Dr. Bosworth, Chief Geologist of the Imperial Oil Com
pany, estimates there are three hundred billion barrels of 
oil tn Canada s North-Weet.

If geology it a eeienee, then speculation has here hem 
reduced to a minhnum.

With the reports of geologists before them, the Briteh

hra-e

Tr UA,.commun “lfe net a speech, my dear;agvr. ■■■■■■■■■■
It’s a confession.”—Argonaut.

A larg*
depth. And aa all could bs pumped as cheaply as on», te 
seen that the seventy feet of oil sand already struck would yield 
a very gratifying return tq the shareholders.

But it tel those big poo!* f urther-doWn that th€ Company wan s 
te reach. The upper sands have be-n disregarded temporarily 
and drilling pushed on.

Winter came on and drilling was suspended.
When the Tar Island officia'* revisited their well In the Spring 

they found TS to 166 barre:» ef ell had here blown oat by the gaa 
Another large quantity of petroleum had to bs baled out of the

Z te:
SOMETHING MISSING.

youngner was paying h a 1 
visit to his tinclf's

A city 
first
Among the animàle on the place j 
was a rather email colt. As the boy ! 
stood gazing at the little creature, ' 
his uncle raid: ”Wsll. what do you ' 
think of him. Johnny?"

'Why—why. h-e"s all

>•

2,5»*!
/s

y y

/

So

.Mae. Baza - mad at the office of the 
ProvJncJa: Serre ta ry ef 
Oeierto.

zright.” said 
Johnny: "but whore's his roekore?" 
—Boston Transcript. Srng was resumed under the direction of W J

years of ekperience Î* th« Fenian. Mexieon and Psnnsorltneian 
field*

to be

They
Social unrest ie nosed by social In

justice—and agitation follows in the 
wake of eochri injustice aa naturally 
as the cabooso follow» in the wake 
of the engine —Detroit Free Press.

At l.oee feet they » strata of
of the best Indications of oil far below.
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